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Hello,

As a transgender woman, I am very impressed and 
grateful with the work the NCTE does. I was very excited 
to see that you’re looking for a digital strategist. For the 
last 10 years, I’ve worked hands-on in the marketing 
industry, managing digital projects for clients such as 
Wall Street Journal, Bloomberg, and many others.

I have worked in several capacities during these projects, 
including but not limited to:

— Implementing and managing a kanban system for 
human systems.
— Capturing analytics and generating reports
— Analyzing user behavior
— Optimizing email sign up lists
— Optimizing workflow
— Implementing standards for code maintainability 
and   quality assurance
— Creating internal and external documents on 
processes.



Interests

Football
Hockey
Politics
Smithing
Video Games

Social

instagram.com/heyhmphry

facebook.com/heyhmphry

twitter.com/heyhmphry

linkedin.com/in/heyhmphry

Experience

The Charles NYC
Developer
December 2013-Present

The Charles NYC is a creative studio in the heart of NYC. 
As a developer, I’ve led projects for some of the world’s 
biggest brands including Wall Street Journal, Intel, 
Netflix, and Bloomberg.

Responsibilities

— Managed development teams, planned projects, 
delegated tasks and roles
— Closely worked with project managers to meet 
project deadlines and deliver on promises to clients
— Prioritized and managed multiple tasks across 
multiple projects, under tight deadlines
— Crafted clean, precise browser-compatible code for 
websites and apps
— Developed user flows, allowing clients to feature 
content more effectively
— Advocated user experience best practices, with a 
focus on consistency and usability
— Prepared sites by installing and configuring server 
software
— Built maintainable, reusable code and libraries for 
future use
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Expertise

Frontend Development
Workflow Improvisation
User Interface Design
User Experience
Website Design

Skills

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Sketch
HTML5
PHP7
Python
CSS3
SASS
PostCSS
JavaScript
ECMAScript 2017
jQuery
React
Babel
NPM
NodeJS
Gulp
Webpack

Experience

Spacemaids NYC
Junior Developer, 2008-2009
Creative Developer, 2008-2011
Creative Director, 2011-2013
Partner, 2011-2014

Spacemaids began known as Spotless Home and Business. 
Our goal was to create the friendliest, most 
technologically-advanced maid service on the market. We 
achieved that through office innovation and automation 
through an online client portal.

Responsibilities

— Developed websites and applications to improve 
internal and external client systems
— Worked with teams to delegate tasks and meet short 
deadlines
— Developed an online booking engine for a maid 
service
— Worked with marketing teams to create new 
initiatives and campaigns
— Designed brand
— Innovated office systems
— Worked with print team to design print materials 
within specified parameters
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